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Memorandum 

 

From: The Un-Marked Campaign
1
  

Date: December 16, 2011 

Re: Confidentiality of Juvenile Records 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Throughout the years, Illinois’ juvenile justice system has gradually adopted a more punitive 

approach to addressing offenses committed by minors.  Nevertheless, the Juvenile Court Act still aims to 

promote rehabilitation along with accountability and public safety.  The confidentiality of juvenile law 

enforcement and court records is a critical component of the rehabilitation process.  Juvenile records 

carry severe consequences which may prevent youth from pursuing a higher education, securing 

employment, joining the military, and/or accessing public housing. 

The Un-Marked Campaign is proposing legislation in the 2012 legislative session to ensure that 

confidentiality remains an underpinning of the juvenile justice system at both the state and local level by 

streamlining current juvenile expungement laws to make the process more accessible to youth. 

 

Simplifying the Juvenile Expungement Petitioning Process 

In Illinois, expungement is a process by which a court can order the destruction of records 

associated with arrests, charges, and adjudications of juvenile delinquency.  The offenses in the juvenile 

records are then treated as though they never occurred.  Expungement of juvenile records promotes the 

rehabilitation of former juvenile offenders by providing them the opportunity to have a second chance 

to become productive and responsible members of society.   

The juvenile expungement process in Illinois is costly and cumbersome.  In Cook County, it costs 

$124.00 to petition to expunge a juvenile record.  While adults can list multiple offenses on one petition, 

a youth must file a separate petition, and pay a separate filing fee, for every offense.  Complicating 

matters further, two different sections of the Juvenile Court Act govern the expungement of juvenile 

records: 705 ILCS 405/5-915 and 705 ILCS 405/5-622, which became effective in January 2010.   

Section 5-915 provides that, under certain circumstances, a minor may petition to have his or 

her juvenile records expunged when the minor reaches the age of 17, or when all juvenile court 

proceedings concerning the minor have ended, whichever is later.  In addition, unless certain exceptions 

apply, Class A misdemeanor and felony records may be expunged when an individual reaches the age of 

21, or 5 years after all juvenile court proceedings have ended, whichever is later, provided that there 

were no further convictions after the individual’s 17th birthday.   
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Section 5-622 provides that if a minor is charged with a misdemeanor offense as a first offense, 

the minor may petition to have his or her juvenile records expunged when the minor reaches the age of 

18 or upon completion of the minor’s sentence or disposition of the charge against the minor, 

whichever is later.  The addition of this second provision governing the expungement of juvenile records 

has caused confusion over the relationship between Section 5-915 and Section 5-622 and when to apply 

Section 5-622 in lieu of Section 5-915. 

The proposed legislation seeks to simplify the juvenile expungement petitioning process by: 1) 

streamlining juvenile expungement laws; 2) creating parity with the adult system so that youth with 

mere arrests or youth who were found not delinquent of an offense can immediately petition to 

expunge their juvenile records; 3) providing youth the same rights as adults to file multiple offenses on 

one petition; 4) eliminating the filing fee; and 4) clearing the records backlog on an annual basis. 

The juvenile justice system recognizes that minors are not miniature adults and that they are 

more amendable to rehabilitation.  The Un-Marked Campaign’s legislative proposal furthers the goal of 

fostering rehabilitation by protecting the rights of youth, achieving fairness, and ensuring that youth are 

given the opportunity to contribute to the future of the State. 

 


